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ABSTRACT
Phase equilibrium relations for part of the system CaMgSirOo NaAlSiOrNaAlSi:OrHzO
have been determined at 1,000 Kg/cm'?water vapor pressure.The minimum melting temperature in this system lies on the NaAlSiOrNaAlSi:OrHrO join at 835 * 5' C' at the composition Ne:zAb;:. The size of the primary phase fieid of plagioclase, appearing at the
liquidus surface, is considerabll' smaller at this tvater vapor pressure than it is under conditions of atmospheric pressure. A comparison between liquiclus relations in this system and
normative compositions of rocks of the nepheline syenite clan suggeststhat crystal=liquid
equilibria have been involvecl in the genesis of many of these rocks.

INrnooucrroN
As part of a more comprehensiveinvestigationinto the effectsof adding pyroxenesand other basic mineral moleculesto the siiica-poorpart
of petrogen)"sresidua slrstem(NaAlSiO+-KAlSiOl-SiOtcurrentl)''being
investigated in this laborator.v, a study of the system CaMgSizOohas been undertaken at 1,000 kg7'cm2water
NaAISiO+-NaA1SiBO8-H2O
vapor pressure.The compositionsrepresentedb--vthis systemare approximately those of manv rocks of the nephelinesl,eniteclan. A comparison
between liquidus relations in the experimental system and normative
compositionsof 289 intrusive and extrusive rocks of this type indicates
that the majority of theserock compositionsplot in the low temperature
area of the synthetic system, thus suggestingthat crystalSliquid equilibria have piaved an important role in the genesisof many of theserocks.
The high melting temperatures encountered in this system have
severel),'restricted the number of iiquidus determinationsthat can be
made using conventional externally heated pressurevessels.Horvever,
liquidus determinationshave been possibleat albite-rich compositions
containing up to 10 weight per cent. CaMgSizOs;this being the important compositionalarea for the interpretation of the genesisof common
undersaturatedaikaiine rocks. In this paper, the results obtained along
and in the pseudo-ternary's)'stem
the join CaMgSizOe-NaAlSiaOa-HzO
will be presented and discussed. The results of a studl' along the
join have alreadybeengiven (Edgar,[inpress).
NaAlSiOa-NaAlSirOs-HzO
The high liquidus temperaturesfound along the third join of this system'
have prohibited any experimentalwork being
CaMgSizOo-NaAlSiO+-HuO,
1 Present address: Dept. of Geology, University of Western Ontario, London, Ontario,
Canada.
J/J
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carried out in the presentstudy. This systemhas, however,recently been
reinvestigatedat atmosphericpressureby Schaireret al. (1962).
Exppnrunxr.q.r MBrnoos
Slarting materiols.The majoritv of compositionsused in this study consisted of gels,preparedusing a modification of the method describedb1'
Roi' (1956). A few compositionsused in the NaAlSiOa-NaAlSirOe-HzO
join consistedof glasses,kindly loaned by Dr. J. W. Greig, formeriy of
the GeophysicalLaboratory, Washington, the preparation of which has
been describedelsewhere(Greig and Barth, 1938).
The starting materials used in the preparation of gels were:
Sio::
tetra-ethyl orthosilicate (CrH;)nSiO+ was kindly provided by Monsanto
Chemicals Limited. The yield of SiOz obtained by gelling a weighed
amount of this material s'as determined to be 99.7 per cent of the calculated amount, the deficiency probably being due to a small amount of
ethyl alcohol impurity. This deficiency was allorn'edfor in weighing the
tetra ethyl orthosilicate.
AlzOr:
a finely divided aluminum powder was provided through the courtesy
of the British Aluminum Company, and the purity of this material r-as
stated to be 99.99oer cent.
NazO and CaO: carbonates of "Analar" grade t'ere used as sources of Na:O and CaO.
NIgO:
"pure magnesium metal" was kindly provided b)'Magnesium Elektron
Limited, and used as a source of MgO.

The compositions of the gels were consideredto be correct if, on
synthesizing,no unusual mineral phasesor excessiveamounts of giass
were producedat subliquidustemperatures;and, if synthesizedat higher
temperatures,systematicchangesin the liquidus curves were produced.
Apparalws.A1l quenchingexperimentswere carried out in Tuttle "coldseal" pressurevessels(Tuttle, 1949)and using the sealedtube technique
(Goranson, 1931). The temperature measurementswere made with
chromel-alumelthermocouplesand continuousllrrecordedon a Honeywell-Brown recordingpotentiometer.The thermocoupleswere caiibrated
a t t h e m e l t i n g p o i n t s o f z i n c ( 4 1 9 . 5 ' C . ) a n d s o d i u mc h l o r i d e( 8 0 1 ' C . ) .
The temperaturesare believed to be within + 5o C. of the stated values.
AII experimentswere done at a water vapor pressureof 1,000 kgf cm2,
measuredon a Bourdon tube-type pressuregauge capable of recording
the pressureto within f 4 per cent of 1,000kg/cm2.
Id.ent'if,cation
oJ products.In each experiment the products consistedof
one of the following, in addition to a hydrous fluid: nephelineand glass,
piagioclaseand glass,diopside and glass,or glass alone. AII runs were
examined under the petrographic microscope and by r-ray powder
methodsusing a Phiilips high-angler-ray diffractometerwith filtered Cu
radiation.
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ExpBnrlrpNrer Resurrs
- H zO. The hi gh meltT he sy stem CaM gSizoa(diop sid'e)- N aAIS i zOafulbi.te)
ing temperaturesencounteredin this systempermitted the determination
of only a very small portion of the liquidus surface. The results obtained,
however, for both the liquidus surface and for the field boundary between the diposide plus liquid, and diopside plus plagioclaseplus Iiquid
fields indicate that the phase relations for this system at 1,000 kgf cm2
water vapor pressure are similar to those determined by Schairer and
Yoder (1960) for the system at atmospheric pressurewith the exception
that liquidus temperatures are lowered by about 200' C. at this pressure
of water vapor. The temperature of the intersection of the plagioclase
and diopside liquidus surfaceswas found to be 930 * 5o C. at the composition DieAbel,r and the maximum on the plagioclaseliquidus surface
to be 945+ 5o C. at the compositionDi5Abss.
The crystallization of plagioclase,rather than pure albite, from liquids
containing some calcium in this system and in the CaMgSizOo-NaAlSiO+NaAISiaOrHzO system has been described'asthe "plagioclaseeffect"
(Bowen, 1945). The exact compositions of plagioclasecrystallized in the
present study cannot be determined, but mean refractive index measurements indicate that the plagioclaseis not rich in the anorthite molecule.
Further evidence of the piagioclase composition has been obtained by
ProfessorJ. V. Smith of the University of Chicago. Professor Smith has
kindly determined the composition of the plagioclasecrystallizing from
the bulk compositions DisAbgs and DiioAbggby means of the electron
probe microanalyser and reports plagioclasecompositionsof Anro to An26.
However, the presence of very small inclusions of a calcium-bearing
phase in the plagioclasecrystals may be afiecting these results.
aAISizOa(albite)The systemCaM gSi:,Oa(diopside)-I{aAlSiO+(nepheline)-N
are given in
system
quenching
in
this
experiments
HzO. The results of
from
projection
is
a
Fig.
This
diagram
1.
Table 1 and shown graphicatly in
field
the
plane2
and
shows
the water component on to an anhydrous
liquidus
on
the
phases
primary
appearing
boundaries which delimit the
surface. Figure 2 is a portion of the same diagram, but liquidus isotherms
have been included and the names of the primary phases removed for
clarity. The lowest melting temperature at 1,000 kg/cm2 water vapor
join, at 835+ 5' C. and
pressure,occurson the NaAlSiO+-NaAISisOrHzO
1 Al1 compositions are expressed in terms of standard mineral molecules, as lveight percentages.
2 Water is present in all liquids of this system, although no attempt has been made to determine these rn'ater contents. This method of representing liquidus results may be adopted
here, as no hydrous minerals have been formed in the temperature ranges investigated in this
system.
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Tllr.e 1. ExpnnrunNrar. Derl ron rrru Svsrrlr CaMgSizOo (Drorsrnr)-NaAlSiOa
(Nrurnr.rnr)-NaAISirOs(Ar.arm)-H:O
lr 1,000 Kc/cu, W.q.rnn Veron Pnnssune
a) Runs wilh diolside as pri,mary phase on the liquidus surJace

Run No.

Time
(hours)

Composition

Phases

Di : diopside; Ne : nepheline ; Piag : plagioclase

7rr
797
767
697
787
737
707
857
747
807
247
937
657
837
647
777
897
817
827
(ex 81T)
917
927
(ex 91T)

22
22

Diz;Ner: sAbeo
Diz sNeszsAboo
Diz sNe:: rAboo
Diz;NqoAboz s
Diz sNeroAbo:s
Diz sNe:oAbrzs
Diz sNezoAbn s
Dir sNeroAbrzs
DiroNersAbsr
DiroNe:;Abss
DiroNe:oAboo
DiroNe:oAboo
DiroNezoAbzo
DiroNezoAbzo
DiroNezoAbzo
DiroNersAbzs
DiroNersAbzs
DirsNersAb;o
DirNe:sAbso

910
905
900
910
900
915
910
900
920
915
920
910
920
910
900
920
910
915
920

22
46
22
22
42
22
22
10
22
20
22
54
22
22
20
20

DiuNeroAbzs
DirsNeroAbzr

920
935

8
8

4()

Glass
GlassfDi (v. minor)
(v. minor)
GlasstDifNe
Glass
(v. minor)
GIass*Di*Ne
Glass
Glass*Di (v. minor)
Glassf Di*Plag (v. minor)
Glass
GlasslDi (minor)
Glass
Glassf DiiPIag (v. minor)
Glass
Glassf Di
(v. minor)
Glass*Di*Plag
GlassfDi (v. minor)
Glassf Di*Plag (v. minor)
Glass*Di (minor) *Ne (minor)
Glassf Di (minor) f Ne (v. minor)
Ne less than 817
(minor)
DifPlagtglass
Dif Plagf glass
Plag less than 917

b) Runs with nepheline as plilnary phase 0n li,quidus sulJace

947
907
867
387
297
t+T

DisNeasAbeo
DisNe:sAboo
DisNerAbeo
DisNe:oAbm
DisNe:oAbos
DiroNeroAb:o

910
905
900
890
880
900

22
18
46
70
74
44

167

DirsNesAbro

920

10

947

DizoNenoAbro

905

22

Water vapor present in all products.

Glass
Glass*Ne (v. minor)
Glassf Ne (minor)f Di (v. minor)
Glass
(v. minor)
Glass*NefDi
(v. minor)fglass
Ne*Plag*Di
(minor). Ne greater than Plag
(minor)fPIag (v. minor)
NefDi
iglass (minor)
(minor)fPlag
NetDi
minor)
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c) Runs wi,th pl'agiocl'aseas pri,mary phase 0n I'iquidus swJace

Run No.

Composition

Temperature

f c.)

Time
(hours)

517
5sT
487
637
MT

Di;NezsAbzo
DisNexAbzo
DisNezsAbro
DisNezoAbzs
DisNez6Abzr

920
910
900
910
900

18
18
22
24
30

547
407
977
987
587

DirNer;Abgo
Di5Ne6Abso
Di5NeleAbs5
DisNeroAbgs
DiroNeroAbeo

920
900
935
915
920

32
8
18
18

r7

Glass
Glass*Plag (v. minor)
(v. minor)
GlassfPlag*Di
Glass
minor)*Di
GlasslPlag
minor)
GlassfPlag (minor)
(minor)
Glass*Plag*Di
Glass*Plag (v. minor)
(v. minor)
Glass*Plag*Di
Glass*Plag (minor)*Di
(v. minor)

70

80

90

(v.

tto AIS'rOe

Frc. 1. Phase relations in the system CaMgSizOo (diopside)-NaAlSiOr (nepheline)NaAlSirOe (albite)-HzO at 1,000 kg/cm2 water vapor pressure.
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at the composition NezzAbza.The reaction point at which diopside,
nephelineand plagioclasecoexist with liquid occurs at 885* 5' C. and
at a compositionof DirNezgAbee.
This compositionis considerablyricher
in the albite molecule and poorer in the diopside molecule than the correspondingpoint in the "dry" system (Schairerand Yoder, 1960); and
producesat 1,000kg/cm2 water vapor pressurea much smaller area on
the liquidus surfacein which plagioclaseis the primary phase.Because

-

NoAtsioa

60

-7o

80

qo
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Frc. 2. Liquidus isotherms for the experimentally determined part of the system
CaMgSi:Oa (diopside)-NaAlSio+ (nepheline)-NaAlSiaOs (albite)-HzO at 1,000 kg/cm'
water vapor pressure.

of the close similarities in the minimum melting compositionsof the
system NaAISiOE-NaAISi3O3,
both under conditions of 1,000 kg/cm2
water vapor pressure and at atmospheric pressure (Greig and Barth,
1938); and in the compositionof the intersectionof the plagioclaseand
diopsideliquidus surfacesunder conditions of 1,000kg/cm2 rvater vapor
pressureand at atmospheric pressure(Schairer and Yoder, 1960), the
smailer plagioclasefield in the pseudo-ternary system cannot be explained in terms of the relative lowering of the melting points of the
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end-membersby the presenceof this water vapor pressure,as has been
done for the system diopside-anorthite(Yoder, 1954).
The liquidus isotherms for the experimentally determined part of this
system (Fig. 2) show that the plagioclasefield forms a hump extending
from the CaMgSizOa-NaAlSiaOrHzOjoin, parallel to the NaAISiOaNaAlSisOrH2O join but with diminishing height as compositions becomericher in NaAlSiOa.This hump is a result of the "plagioclaseeffect,"
the liquidus temperatures increasing as compositions move away from
the albite-rich end of the NaAlSiOa-NaAlSiaOrHzO join, due to solid
solution of the anorthite molecule.
DrscussroNor RESULTS
Correlati,onbetweenerper'i.mentalresults and rocks of the nephelinesyenite
clan. This investigation was undertaken in order to show whether there
was any relationship between the experimentally determined synthetic
system CaMgSizOo-NaAlSiOa-NaAlSigOrHrO
at 1,000 kg/cm2 water
vapor pressureand the normative compositions of rocks of the nepheline
syenite clan. In order to demonstratesuch a relationship, a procedure
similar to that usedby Tuttle and Bowen (1958)to comparethe liquidus
relations of the system NaAlSiaOe-KAlSiBOrH2Owith normative compositionsof granitic rocks has beenadopted.All rocks from Washington's
Tables (1917) and some from the iiterature published since then, containing 80 per cent or more normative diopside*acmite*nepheline
*albite*orthoclasel have been recalculatedto 100 per cent and plotted
in terms of normative pyroxene, normative feldspathoid and normative
feldspar. Figure 3 shows the plot of 129 plutonic rocks and Fig. 4 the
plot of 160 volcanic and hypabyssal rocks. Each diagram has been contoured to show density distribution, using a modification of the method
describedby Fairbairn (1949). Superimposedon each of these diagrams
are the boundary curves determined in the present experimentai investigation, and also the boundary curve (labelled A in Figs. 3 and 4) between
the primary phase fields of pyroxene and plagioclasefor the plane containing at 50:50 ratio of diopside to acmite in the system CaMgSizOoNaFeSirOo-NaAlSiOa-NaAISisOrHzOat 1,000 kgf cmz water vapor pressure. (Data for this plane has been kindly provided by J. Nolan, Manchester University).
Rocks of the nepheline syenite clan invariably contain some potassium
and iron and the inclusion of orthoclase and acmite in these piots has
been necessaryin order to fulfil the 80 per cent normative requirements.'
The similar melting behavior of orthoclase and albite at the water
I None of the analyses used contain normative kalsilite.
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vapor pressureused in this study is believed to justify the inclusion of
the orthoclasemoleculein the distribution diagrams.The consequences
of the inclusion of acmite in these diagramswill be consideredin a later
section of this paper.
Examination of these distribution plots shows that the high-density
areas of the normative constituents correspond closely to the minimum
melting compositionof the experimentallydeterminedsystem.This sugDl+AC
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Frc.3. Density distribution diagram for 129 plutonic rocks containing 80 per cent or
more normative diopsidefacmitefnepheiinef
albiteiorthoclase. The curve, labelled A,
delineates the boundary between the primary phase fields of pyroxene and plagioclase
for the plane containing a 50:50 ratio of diopside to acmite in the system CaMgSi:Or
NaFeSizOrNaAISiOrNaAlSi:Oa-HzO at 1,000kg/cm'zwater vapor pressure.More than 75
per cent of all compositions plot in shaded area of this diagram.

gests that crystal3liquid equilibria have been involved in the genesisof
many of theserocks.
The density distribution plot of plutonic rocks (Fig. 3) shows two
maxima of concentration,one around the minimum melting composition
(Ne27Abza)
of the experimentalsystem, the other at the feldspar (silica)rich side of this minimum. Over 75 per cent of the compositionsplotted
enclosethese two areas. Seven per cent of the remaining compositions
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are agpaitic rocks (Ussing, l9t2), which contain an excessof NazO*KzO
with respect to the normal 1:l molecular ratio of alkalies to alumina
found in feldspars and nephelines.These rock compositions plot approximately in the center of the diagram (in the two areasnearestthe pyroxene
apex of the triangle). Some of the compositions plotted represent rocks
that are possibly metasomatic in origin, and therefore, would not be
expectedto show any relationship to the low-temperaturearea of the
D I+ A C
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Frc. 4. Density distribution diagram for 160 volcanic and hypabyssal rocks containing
80 per cent or more normative diopsidefacmite*nephelinetalbiteforthoclase.
The
curve, labelled A, delineates the boundary between the primary phase fields of pyroxene
and plagioclase for the plane containing a 50:50 ratio of diopside to acmite in the system
CaMgSizO6-NaFeSizOrNaAlSiOrNaAISiaOrHzO
at 1,000 kg/cm'zwater vapor pressure.
More than 80 per cent of all compositions plot in shaded area of this diagram.

experimental system. The possibility that a number of the compositions
plotted represent poor analyses cannot be overlooked.
Two maximum areas of concentration are also present in the plot of
volcanic and hypabyssal rocks (Fig. a). The compositions of volcanic
rocks are concentrated in the area between the minimum melting composition of the experimental system and the feldspar apex; and the com-
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positionsof the hypabyssalrocks plot at compositionsslightly richer in
the pyroxene component than the minimum melting composition.(The
small dotted area in Fig. 4 representsmainly hypabyssal rocks.) Less
than 20 per cent of all the compositionsused did not plot closeto these
two areas. These compositions may represent, particuiarly in the case
of the hvpabyssal rocks, rocks which have been altered subsequentto
crystallization. Approximately 4 per cent of the hypabyssal and less
than 1 per cent of the volcanic rock compositions used had agpaitic characteristics.
A comparison of Figs. 3 and 4 shows that the maximum concentrations of plutonic and volcanic rocks do not coincide. However, in both
of these diagrams, the compositional trend is toward the feldspar-rich
apex, and in the volcanic plot there is a complete sequencefrom the
minimum melting composition of the experimental svstem to the feldspar
apex. These trends suggest that many of the rocks of the nepheline
syenite cian have a syenitic parentage.Someof the compositions,plotting
on the nepheline-richside of the minimum melting composition,probably do not beiong to the same magmatic trend, but may be differentiates of a more basic parent, such as nephelinite. However, King and
Sutherland (1960) have demonstrated,by means of variation diagrams,
that in the alkaiine rocks of eastern and southern Africa there are very
few lavas of composition intermediate between a nephelinite and a
trachyte-phonolite. This suggests that the more salic lavas are not
derived from a basic nephelinitic parent.
Signif,canceof pyrorenes in rocks of the nephelinesyenite clan. One oI the
major diffrculties in applying results obtained from a simplified experimental system to the genesisof rocks with diverse compositions such as
the nepheline syenite clan is that of determining the effect of solid solution on the minimum melting compositionof the experimentalsystem.
In this connection,the compositionsof pyroxenesfound in rocks of the
nephelinite sl.enite clan vary considerably, but are rarely close to pure
diopside in composition. Analyses of pyroxenes from nepheline syenites
show that although many of them are fairly rich in the acmite molecule,
some can carrv about equal proportions of diopside,acmite and hedenbergite molecules(Miss R. Tyler, pers.comm.).
In order to make the experimentalsystem correspondmore closeiyto
the compositionsof the rocks, a seriesof compositionshas been run,
containing from 50 to 100 weight per cent of the acmite molecule, to
the CaNIgSi:Oo-NaAlSiOa-NaAiSiaOa-H2O
system. These experiments,
carried out bv J. Nolan (pers. comm.), have shown that the addition of
50 weight per cent of the acmite moleculeto this systemdoesnot appreciably alter the composition of the pyroxene, nepheline, plagioclasereac-
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tion point, nor does this addition alter the position of the pvroxeneplagioclasefield boundary (representedby the dashed line A in Figs. 3
and 4). With the addition of greater amounts of the acmite molecule,
this boundarv curve migrates away from the feldspar-feldspathoidjoin.
The effect of the addition of the hedenbergite molecule has not been
investigated. Therefore, provided some calcium and magnesium are
available in the natural melt and can enter the pyroxene structure, it
seemslikely that the crystallization of this melt can be approximately
as the
representedby the system CaMgSizOo-NaAlSiO,-NaAlSi3O8-H2O,
addition of large amounts of the acmite molecule has little effect on the
size of the primary phase fields.
Tilley (1957) has suggestedthat the presenceof mafic minerals in
natural melts, particularly acmite which melts incongruentiy, may permit liquids to change compositions acrossthe "thermal barrier" dividing
saturated compositions from undersaturated ones. Untii recently, no
experimental support for such a mechanism was avaiiable. However,
at atmosYagi (1962), in a study of the system NaFeSizOe-CaMgSizOo
pheric pressure,has shown that all the compositions in this system, with
40 weight per cent or less of the acmite molecule, will melt congruently.
As mentioned previously, some of the pyroxenesfrom rocks of the nepheline syenite cian contain roughly equal proportions of the acmite and
diopside molecules.Hence, it seemslikely that the mechanism proposed
by Tilley mav only be feasible in extreme cases,in which acmite is the
predominant mineral molecule in the pyroxene.
Ijolitic racfrs.Rocks of the ijolite series,consisting of varying proportions
of nepheline and pyroxene but with very minor feldspar, are often closely
associated with rocks of the nepheline syenite clan, and it was hoped
that the normative distribution diagrams might show a compositional
trend between the pyroxene-feldspathoid join and the low-temperature
area in which the bulk of the rocks of the nepheline syenite clan plot.
Although rocks of ijolitic composition have not been plotted in the distribution diagrams, no trend between these rocks and those of the nepheline syenite clan has been found. These results agreewith the conclusions
of King and Sutherland (1960), who showed by means of variation diagrams that no trend existed between nephelinites (which may be considered compositionally as the approximate volcanic equivalents of one
of the end members of the ijolite series) and trachyte phonolites. This
suggeststhat ijolites are not simply related to rocks of the nepheline
syenite clan. Ijoiitic rocks are commonly associatedwith carbonatites,
but the influence of these carbonate-rich rocks on the genesisof ijolites
is not clear.
Although the compositions of the pyroxenes in ijolites is very variable,
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they are usually richer in the diopside molecule than pyroxene compositions of rocks of the nephelinesyeniteclan (Miss R. Tyler, pers.comm.),
and therefore,it would appear that the pyroxenecompositionis not the
controliing factor in the crystallizatiorr of these rocks. In contrast to the
diopside-richcharacteristicsof ijolitic rocks,carbonatitescommonly contain acmite-rich pyroxenes.
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